Measurements of cross-shore flow were made across the surf zone during a storm as a nearshore bar became better developed and migrated offshore. Measured infragravity band spectra were compared to synthetic spectra calculated numerically over the natural barred profile assuming a white run-up spectrum of leaky mode or high-mode edge waves. As in earlier studies, the spectra compared closely; however, for some frequencies the energy of the measured spectrum exceeded the energy of the synthetic spectrum, suggesting .that the run-up spectrum was not white but had dominating frequencies. Utilizing cross-shore flow data and synthetic spectra from a number of cross-shore locations, an equivalent run-up spectrum was calculated for each day. On the first day of the storm, the equivalent run-up spectrum indicated a dominant wave that had a node in velocity reasonably close to the bar crest. Later during the storm, when the bar had migrated farther offshore, there was no evidence for a dominant motion having a velocity node at the bar crest. The structure of the equivalent run-up spectrum compared well with spectra of direct measurements of run-up obtained several hundred meters away. We have no clear evidence in support of the theory that infragravity waves might form or force the offshore migration of a bar. To confirm this finding, longer records obtained synoptically over a developing bar are required.
INTRODUCTION
The significance in the surf zone of infragravity waves, frequency band 0.05 to 0.005 Hz, is well recognized. Infragravity energy is not limited by wave breaking but rather becomes increasingly important close to the shoreline as offshore wave energy increases [e.g., $uhayda, 1974; Guza and Thornton, cussing the experimental setup, we present results describing the dominant waves in the surf zone and how the cross-shore structure of these waves related to morphology. In the discussion we speculate on the apparent lack of influence infragravity waves had in forcing offshore migration of the bar during the storm.
THEORY
Using linear, shallow water equations of motion, Ursell [1952] found that on a plane beach an edge wave has a velocity potential given by
(I)(x, y t)= (ang/a) qbn(X)f(y , t)
(1) where x and y are horizontal coordinates in the offshore and longshore directions, a is edge wave amplitude, g is acceleration of gravity, a is radial frequency, n is modal number, and f(y, t) = cos (ky --at)
for progressive edge waves and
The only location where no artificial structure is produced is at the shoreline where q•(x = 0)= 1.0 for all frequencies. Thus we would like to examine run-up time series R(t). Unfortunately, no run-up data were available at the longshore location of the main experiment, so that an "equivalent" run-up spectrum must be calculated based on the cross-shore flow data from offshore instruments.
Cross-shore velocity is given by u(x, y, t)= •_•• U(x, y, a)e i"t da (6) where U(x, y, a) are the complex Fourier coefficients from which the spectrum is derived as S,(x, y, a)= T U U*
where T is length of record. Inserting the progressive linear long-wave form, we find S,(x, y, a) = S,(y, a) [(g/a) (dcp (x, a, n)/dx)] 2
That is, the spectrum of the run-up, St(y, a), will be modified in a way dependent on the cross-shore structure of the wave, q•(x, a, n) which is functionally q•(x). Synthetic velocity spectra, S.?(x, y, a), were calculated from (8), where the run-up spectrum was assumed white with an amplitude of unity, Sr(y, a) = 1. For the complex natural profiles considered here, q•(x) was calculated numerically following Holman and Bowen [1979] . Synthetic spectra were compared to measured velocity spectra, s,m(x, y, a), to examine whether the measured spectral structures are consistent with the valleys and peaks associated with standing motions. In addition, we used the measured velocity spectrum to calculate an "equivalent" run-up spec- Figure 1 is the offshore behavior of a leaky wave. For edge waves of mode above 1, the nearshore behavior of edge and leaky waves is about the same. Thus for example, a linear bar formed, say, at the first node of a leaky wave would form at essentially the same position for a high-mode progressive edge wave. To detect dominant infragravity wave motions, we examine wave time series from instruments. It is apparent from Figure  1 and from (5) that if the instrument is at some offshore position xi, an artificial spectral structure will be introduced. At certain frequencies, corresponding to nodes, no wave energy will be seen, while other frequencies, corresponding to antinodes, will exhibit a maximum in the spectrum. This apparent spectral structure is an artifact of the sampling and does not reflect true variations in energy.
(3) (9) will have zeros (the wave has zero crossings), so that any noise in the measured velocity spectrum at these frequencies will be amplified inordinately. To avoid this problem, the calculation of (9) was considered only for frequency bands surrounding velocity antinodes. Band cutoffs were taken at 80% of peak power at antinodes of the synthetic spectra (90% gave essentially the same result). We filled the resulting gaps in the equivalent run-up spectrum with data taken at different offshore locations, so that a smooth spectrum was produced. Note that with data from many cross-shore locations available, there will be some bands in the spectrum for which more than one estimate is available. These have been averaged to yield the equivalent run-up spectrum. band, relative phase approaches that expected for progressive waves. Guza and Thornton [1985] presented similar data pointing out the gradual change from distinct phase jumps at relatively low frequencies to an in-phase relationship between velocity and surface elevation at frequencies higher than that of the infragravity band. Measured cross-shore flow spectra are plotted with synthetic spectra for the first day of the storm (October 10; Figure 5 ) and for the last day of the storm (October 12; Figure 6 ). In order to facilitate visual comparisons of infragravity band spectral structures, energy levels of synthetic spectra were adjusted by moving an entire spectrum vertically to fit the lower energy peaks of the measured spectrum. For a given set of spectra acquired on the same day, the spectra were all moved vertically the same amount. If there was a perfect fit between measured and synthetic spectra, the amount moved vertically would be S,(y, a). As in earlier work, the synthetic spectra fit the measured spectra reasonably well, predicting frequencies of most major valleys and peaks [Suhayda, 1974; Holman, 1981; Guza and Thornton, 1985] . However, at some frequencies, energy levels of peaks rise higher than the synthetic spectra, indicating potential dominance at specific frequencies (e.g., Figures 5 (J 110 and J 107) and 6 (J 127 and J 124)).
The excellent agreement of the spectral structure (both phase and energy) to a standing wave model supports the use of equations (6)-(9) and allows the calculation of the equivalent run-up spectrum. To define the equivalent run-up spectrum from offshore stations, we require that the still water level during the offshore measurements remain stationary. On each day, the first four runs were completed during a period of small range in still water level (Figures 7 and 8) . Using methods discussed in the "theory" section, estimates of sre(a) were found using (9) for each of the stationary runs for each day (Figures 9a and 10a) . For each day, the data were averaged to yield equivalent run-up spectra (solid lines in Figure 9b and  •0t,) .
The equivalent run-up spectrum (solid line) for the first day of the storm indicates a dominant peak (0.036 Hz) that is significant at the 95% level (Figure 9b) . As a check on our method for determining equivalent run-up spectra from offshore measurements, we compared the equivalent run-up spectrum at the sled line with four run-up spectra measured during the same period 300-375 m away from the sled line. No closer records were available. The run-up spectrum shown in Figure   9b (dashed line) is the average of the four spectra. Unlike the offshore data, run-up data were obtained synchronously and thus were not entirely independent realizations of the process. Consequently, confidence limits are likely narrower than the limit for individual spectra (noted by 1 in Figure 9b ) but wider than the limit assuming individual spectra were independent (noted by 4, the number of spectra averaged). The structure of the measured run-up spectrum compares closely to the equivalent spectrum. Using the most stringent confidence limits, assuming degrees of freedom associated with individual spectra, the most energetic peak of the measured run-up spectrum Figure 9a . The measured spectrum is the average of four spectra taken over a longshore distance of 7• m, each spectrum being 25 m apart. Unlike the offshore data, run-up data were obtained synchronously and thus were not entirely independent realizations of the process. Consequently, confidence limits are likely narrower than the limits for individual spectra (noted by 1, the number of spectra averaged) but wider than the limit assuming the individual spectra were independent (noted by 4).
is clearly significant at the 80% level and marginal at the 95% level. The frequency of the most energetic peak of the measured spectrum compares well with the frequency of the most energetic peak in the equivalent spectrum.
The structure of the wave associated with the dominant peak discussed above appears related to nearshore morphology (Figure 11 ). The curve shows predicted distances offshore (calculated numerically) to first nodes in cross-shore velocity. The datum point indicates the dominant frequency versus measured distance offshore to the bar crest. There appears to be a node in velocity reasonably close to the range in bar crest positions for the day. This is also shown in Figure 12 , where we plot the cross-shore behavior of flow (and surface elevation) for the dominant frequency in relation to the measured nearshore profiles. near 0.031 Hz. In any case, there clearly is no evidence for a peak in the measured spectrum.
In addition to the clearly defined peak discussed above, there was some evidence for secondary peaks. On the first day, both equivalent and runup spectra indicate secondary peaks of lower frequency (0.013 Hz) and lower energy than the dominant peaks (Figure 9b ). These secondary peaks are arguably significant at the 80% level. However, the structure of the motion is not closely related to bar morphology. On the last day, a peak close in frequency and energy to the secondary peak of the first day was present in the equivalent spectrum (and confident at 80%). Interestingly, a surface elevation node associated with this peak was reasonably close to the bar crest. However, confirmation of the peak on the last day was not present in the measured spectrum, which was not statistically different from white. because of data gaps (due to offshore instrument position) and data, run-up data were obtained synchronously and thus were not entirely independent realizations of the process. Consequently, confibecause some frequencies were contaminated by incident band dence limits are likely narrower than the limits for individual spectra energy. The data gaps were filled using data from other tide (noted by 1, the number of spectra averaged) but wider than the limits levels (plot not shown). There still was no evidence for a peak assuming the spectra were independent (noted by 2). There is some evidence for a secondary peak which persisted through the storm and, by the iast day, had a sqrface elevation.
node close to the bar crest. However, such an interpretation is speculative, given the limited statistical confidence of the peaks and that on the last day the peak could not be found in the measured spectrum.
The dominance of a discrete frequency in the infragravity band on the first day of the storm is consistent with resonance since, as was predicted by Syrnonds and Bowen [1984] , a node in velocity of the dominant wave appeared to be colocated with bar crest. However, by the last day of the storm, the resonance disappeared or at least was not strongly apparent within the statistical limits of the spectrum, even though a bar was still present. Perhaps, as the bar crest migrated into deeper water, the bar-trough morpho19gy became less effective in trapping standing waves and in promoting resonance.
The records discussed here were 34 min long and were obtained sequentially across the nearshore profile not synoptically. Thus the statistical confidence of our spectra was limited, and the spectra may be affected by nonstationarity caused by time variations in the wave field and offshore migration of 
